Rug Measures 24" [61 cm] wide x 36"
[91 cm] long.

pompom is held close to underside of
rug pad fabric.

NOTE
Rug is made by working slip stitches
and double crochets into the spaces
of rug pad. As rug pads vary by
manufacturer, the number of stitches
used in each string section may vary as
well.
It is worked with wrong side facing
throughout. First, a line is worked in the
center of rug pad. Then, piece is worked
in a spiral manner around to the outside
edges.
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Designed by Tamara Kelly of Moogly

What you willneed:
LACE

RUG

RED HEART® Pomp-aDoodle™: 9 balls 9368
Meadow A

Prep Rug Pad

With wrong side facing, measure a
13" [33 cm] line in center of rug pad,
marking both ends with a marker or pen.

RED HEART® Super Saver®: 1
skein 0311 White B
Susan Bates® Crochet Hook:
5mm [US H-8]
Non-slip gridded rug pad, 40"
[101 cm] x 60" [152 cm], yarn
needle

Insert hook in next pad hole along that
line and yarn over with same section of
string, pull that loop through rug pad
and through previous loop on hook to
make a slip stitch.
Insert hook in next pad hole, yarn over
with next section of string, pull through
rug pad and through previous loop on
hook, pulling second pompom close to
rug pad.

Rug supplies.jpg
GAUGE: Gauge is not critical
for this project.
RED HEART®
Pomp-a-Doodle™,
LACE
Art E875 available
in solid and
multicolor 3.5 oz (100 g), 14
yd (13 m) balls
RED HEART®
Super Saver®, Art.
E300 available
in solid color 7
oz (198 g), 364 yd (333 m);
stripes, prints, multicolor and
heathers 5 oz (141 g), 236 yd
(215 m); and flecks 5 oz (141
g), 260 yd (238 m) skeins

Trendy Oval
Pompom Rug
Use this nifty Pomp-a-Doodle yarn trick for
a non-slip pompom rug! Working from the
wrong side of a rug pad is super fun and
you’ll love how posh it looks and feels.

Join A to Rug Pad

With wrong side facing and holding A
underneath the rug pad, insert hook
into hole closest to one end of marked
line on your rug pad. Working with
string sections between pompoms, yarn
over using string section between first
pompom at end and next pompom.
Pull that loop through rug pad so first
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Continue working slip stitches along this
line until 13" [33 cm] have been worked.

Finishing the Pomp-a-doodle
Section

When rug has reached desired
dimensions. cut off very last pompom
and use string section to pull through
final stitch. Weave in ends.

Turn work in a 90-degree angle and
work stitches for 1" [2.5 cm] from long
line. Turn work 90-degrees again to
work parallel to original line, leaving
1" [2.5 cm] space between lines and
work slip stitches in a line. When this
line is 1" [2.5 cm] longer than previous
line, turn to work along opposite edge
of previous line, maintaining 1" [2.5 cm]
distance from previous stitches.

Trim Rug Pad

Cut excess rug pad around rug, leaving
1" [2.5 cm] outside of final round.

Edging

With right side facing, join B in any hole
along outside edge of rug pad with
a slip stitch, chain 3, double crochet
evenly spaced around outside edges of
rug pad, trimming off any little squares
that want to poke through and adding
extra stitches at corners and curves as
needed. Slip stitch to top of beginning
chain-3. Fasten off.

See next page for alternate photos

Continue in an Oval

Continue working like this, working 2
or 3 slip stitches for each string section,
while curving around rug pad in an oval.

Adding a New Ball of Yarn

To add a new ball, pull up second loop
of string before last pompom. Insert
hook in next rug pad hole and pull up
loop in string section between first two
pompoms of new ball of yarn. Pull this
loop through previous loop on the hook
from last ball and continue working.
Sew string left after each final pompom
to tack it securely to rug pad.
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Wrong side
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